
Autumn 2015 

Dear parents/carers, 

Welcome to a new term and a year in Beech class.  I’m really excited about ge#ng to know all 

the children in year 3 and 4 and have already found out lots about them.  We have begun choos-

ing and changing reading books and have started to develop the classroom rou*nes.  If you have 

any queries please catch me on the playground or email me at cthomas@offwell-

primary.devon.sch.uk  

We are beginning 

learning in English by 

looking at the book 

‘A River’ by Marc Mar*n.  This is a beau*fully illus-

trated story of a girl’s imagined journey down a 

river.  Children we be learning to use preposi*ons, 

adverbials and complex sentences to write their 

own journey story linked to a welly walk and one 

from their own imagina*on.  If anyone knows a 

drone owner that we could use to do a journey 

that would add a great extra dimension! 

Maths— Number sense—children will 
be learning about place value and will 
be able to sort and order numbers. 
Addi*ve reasoning— Children will be 
adding and subtrac*ng mentally, solv-
ing addi*on and subtrac*on problems 
and learning to measure, compare, add and subtract 
different measurements. 
Mul*plica*ve reasoning— Coun*ng on in various 
mul*ples, solving mul*plica*on problems and learn-
ing *mes tables. 
Geometric reasoning—describing the proper*es of 
2D and 3D shapes, make models of 3D shapes and 
begin to work with angles. 

PE will be on a Wednesday (un*l swim-

ming which is on a Monday) and  Friday 

—please ensure children have appropri-

ate kit.  

Also this term - Pilgrimage in RE, music from na-

ture, Introduc*ons in French, welly walks and 

cooking in design technology.    

Learning in science this 
term will focus on living 
things and their habitats.  
Children will learn about 

the characteris*cs for all living things, will learn to 
classify living things and will also make their own 
iden*fica*on charts and branching diagrams to 

Homework will be handed out on a Wednesday and collected in on a Monday and will some*mes in-

clude ‘Mymaths’                
   Mr Thomas  and Mrs HolohanMr Thomas  and Mrs HolohanMr Thomas  and Mrs HolohanMr Thomas  and Mrs Holohan    

 

Art - This term children shall be 
learning to draw in the style of 
famous illustrator, Quen*n 
Blake.  We’ll learn how to 
sketch figures and use water 
colour paints to bring a figure 

to life.  

Local History—this term we will be looking at the history of our locality.  This in-
cludes both Offwell and Honiton.  Children we be learning how these places got 
their names and how primary and secondary sources provide us with historical in-
forma*on.  We will be taking a trip to Honiton museum to find out more. 
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